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Push for Leeds to become a
pioneering low-carbon city. And keep
campaigning for a robust local clean air
plan that benefits all of us.

Empowering our local communities.
Bring more decision-making back to
Yorkshire by setting up an elected
assembly, and give local communities
more say in decisions locally.

Ed Carlisle
“This general election isn’t just about
Brexit - this is about the country we live in. Only
a Green vote will prevent climate chaos, transform
Britain, ensure the British people have a final say on
Brexit, and elect more Green MPs that you can trust
to keep the other parties honest. The time is now please vote Green. Vote for Ed Carlisle”
CAROLINE LUCAS MP

hello@greenleeds.org
facebook.com/edgreenleeds
@edleeds

Find out more:
greenleeds.org

volunteer:
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election communication – Leeds Central

Scrap the proposed London to Leeds
HS2 rail line - a hugely expensive
project that will hurt not help Leeds.
Instead press for serious investment
into and regulation of local and regional
public transport.

greenparty.org.uk/get-involved
Promoted on behalf of Ed Carlisle by Alaric Hall at 514 Greenhouse, Beeston Road, Leeds, LS11 6AP.
Printed on FSC sustainable paper by Scenthound Graphic Design, 2 Fern Place, Shipley, BD18 3HB.
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TACKLING CLIMATE

Your Candidate

Greens have led the way for decades
on tackling climate chaos. Every Green
vote helps speed up positive climate action,
for: cheaper cleaner energy, smart flood
protection, better transport, warmer homes,
and 100,000s of decent new green jobs.
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BREXIT:

Westminster politicians have failed us all
on Brexit. Greens will give power back to
the people, to decide the way forward with
a People’s Vote – and also fight for voting
reform and a national Citizens Assembly, for
better future politics.

Ed Carlisle
Leeds Central

Ed (41) lives and breathes Leeds. He’s
spent 15+ years working hard with others
on community projects and campaigns.

Ed has an unrivalled
local track
record, working
with others to
make a difference
in the community.
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He co-runs Leeds charity Together for Peace,
and local programmes including: Leeds Repair
Café, South Leeds Life newspaper, Holbeck
Viaduct, Beeston Festival, Space youth clubs,
and much more.
Ed lives in Beeston, in the heart of the
community, with his wife Tania and two kids.

A FAIRER BRITAIN
The Greens will keep fighting for a
healthier and fairer society: properlyfunded public health and education systems,
a strong smart tax system where everyone
pays their fair share; a restorative justice
system; and much more.

like what you read? join us: join.greenparty.org.uk

I love Leeds – but we need change.
We need to make politics work for us – the people
– again. We’ve been locked into a stifling two-party
system for too long. We can choose a different path,
and forge a better future together. Thank you for
your support. On 12th December – vote Green.”

Ed Carlisle - Green party candidate

